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Anne Morgan Talks of Finance and France;
Believes Every Girl Should Have a Career

By Hannah Mitchell
//T~¥ TE SAID we went into
..W/ the war to defeat the

? ? Boche," said Misa
Anne Morgan, lean-

Ill against a table and emphasizing
tar remarks with an incisive finger,
.fat no one in his senses would say
á»t the Boches have been defeated.
They scuttled their fleet, they have
sot demobilized and they have not
paid one cent of their indemnities.
They have managed to evade every
penalty."
Miss Morgan has just returned

from a trip through the South and
Southwest in the interests of the
American Committee for Devastated
Franca She was the first woman

representing a "cause" to whom the
ioors oi exclusive Southern business
dobs and business exchanges were
ww opened.
Her vigor and enthusiasm have

farthered the work of the American
«unnlttee and enlarged the under-
fending im this country of con-

ISÜcns m France.

Country Wants Peace
"In this country I found that
mrywhere I went the people wanted
pace," she said. "They want things
«tÜed. Practi.lly every part of
M country is for the reservations
tothe league of nations. The league
inations Is a ridiculous ideal. The
tea is all right, but it will take
fety or fifty years of settlement and
Ifactical work to make conditions
ä*t for it
Take the matter of exchange.1*

And wh«m Mis« Morgan took up the
"»tter of exchange she did it with
»lareness of touch that made one
*y conscious that it was the daugh-
te«f J. P. Morgan talking. "Every
"¦"fflercial man and financier is up-
*t and becoming more so over ex-

^ge rates in France. There is no
P*»t leadership among our bankers
""toy, but the graveness of the situ-
tötm i8 touching every man in busi-
^ The men in Texas are upset
"w the rate of exchange. The Cot-
* Exchange is feeling the lack 01
^ French market for cotton. I
""fr of individual cases where men
"*»<* they are not all of them the
SSest business men, by any means
"".w going to Europe to see what
f*J can do about the matter of
^ and exchange.
^tic h Wiped Out
Tu every town I went Into in the
"N States the first statement 1
I** was: «Don't talk about rais-

money h,re. We've had enough
^»Paigns for funds.» But those

I** People said that they wanted*¦ *nd more facts about actual^ttona in France.
"**. People of the country are

fining of high prices, and par-7*riy of taxes, but there never
* Uxa* when the businessr*> so

men
Prosperous.

J*k*fl America learns to have an^«tional sew, lt wffl newh«w to handle it* own

MISS ANNE MORGAN,
vioe - president of the

American Committee for
Devastated France

ness. The Atlantic doesnt exist any
longer, but America doesnt seem to
recognize the fact. We have no in¬
ternational sense commercially. We
don't adjust, but we've got to learn
to, and then well be able to go
along.

Carrying On
"In the first place, France needs

the ratification of the treaty and
the execution of its terms. She
doesn't need philanthropy. As long
as the treaty is put off and none of
the Indemnities from Germany are

paid France needs long-term credits.
And she needs understanding."
The American Committee for Dev¬

astated France, whose leaders were

the first Americans to announce to
stricken refugees of Northern
France that America was "coming
in," is still operating in the shell-
ridden, muddy land of four of the
stricken departments. It did not
celebrate the armistice by pulling up
stakes and leaving France. And its
members maintain that they will not
leave until their charges are able to
take care of themselves.
Mrs. A. M. Dike, commissioner of

the American committee in France,
returned to New York a few days
ago. She is fresh from the field of
the committee's activities and gives
an idea of the entire situation in
France to-day.
"Revolution a Bluff"
"The morale of the French was

never better than it is to-day," said
Mrs. Dike; "with 67 per cent of its
young man power gone, with the
heaviest taxation ever imposed, and
lacking In material with which to
work, it is setting about its job of
getting on its feet again. And it will
do it, even though it takes twenty,
thirty or forty years.
"The recent revolution in Ger¬

many was a bluff. I left France be¬
fore it actually broke, but every one

in France knew it was coming.
The '19-'20 class in France was

called out two weeks before the
resolution in Germany. France Is
the frontier of civilization, and
France knows the dangers of living
next door to an unruly neighbor
who has broken all promises and is
not to be trusted.
"When the young men nineteen

and twenty years of age were called
out just as the country.was getting
back into working condition it
meant another readjustment. Young
men went from the fields, from
business and from the professions,
where they are so needed Just now.

But I heard little complaint. Even
with this slight set-back France in¬
tends to get back to work.

Real Americanization
"All classes work together with a

determined spirit. The Millerand
ministry adopted the Clemenceau
program, Dosring the recent strike

AN American girl at the
**¦ door of a wrecked home

in France
_

the entire country volunteered to
work to keep things going. Little
was made of that situation in
France by the newspapers in
America. When the Governor of
Massachusetts puts down a strike of
policemen in Boston, the whole
country comments upon it. But
when the entire people of a nation
meets a similar situation with unity
and force, little is said about it,
"France is our sister republic in

imperialistic Europe. There is no

socialism, no Bolshevism in France,
And it seems to me that the thing
America needs most to-day is en¬

lightenment on Europe.
French Studying Us

"It is a fact that there Is more

real Americanization being done ir
France to-day than there is in this
country. The French are studying
our institutions, our schools, oui

governmental departments and al
our phases of life. I believe in ai

interchange of ideas between th<
two countries.
"France has sent pupils from it«

colleges and schools to America foj
education. It has sent commission
ers of its agricultural work ove)

here, and all with an eye to under,
standing American ways and Ameri
can life.
"Even the Boy Scouts of Franc

want to know what the Boy Scout:
in America are doing and how the:
are trained."
Mrs. Dike said the French ha«

had a hard time understanding th<
delay in ratification of the peac
treaty by America. And anothe
point which tends to discourage
ment is the fact that Germany 1
being put on its feet before Franc
Is in condition to "come back." Her
Miss Morgan became stirred.
"France is being forced to forg

the sword for her own throat. I
Germany is put on her feet ahea<
of France, if Germany is not force*
to pay the indemnities to France re

quired of her under the treatj
France will always be that man

years behind Germany.
Boundary of Civilization
"Every fifty years or go Franc

has been invaded. History show
what her life has been. And if Gei
many is helped to a position of s«

¡rarity before France, history wi
probably repeat itself.
"And this fact is vital to the res

of the world. We in this countr
should have learned the importanc
of that boundary line of Franc*
We admit, if we are honest, ths
we didnt go into the European we
until we ourselves were affected. W
iidn't go in when Belgium was ii
iraded, we didn't go in when tr
Lusitania was sunk. We went i
when our own commerce and or.
shipping were affected and endai
jered.
"Then we went to France an

3ur men left a glorious record fc

¡¡

their work in the war. They were

sent home leaving good feeling and
gratitude in the minds of the
French. And now for fifteen months
America has been out of communi¬
cation with the French. There has
not been even telephonic connec¬

tion."
Miss Morgan and Mrs. Dike re¬

ceived ma at Miss Morgan's studio,
4 West Fortieth Street, last week.
Miss Morgan chose to throw the in¬
terview to Mi's. Dike because of her
recent return from France. But
try as she would to submerge her
own personality, it simply couldn't
be done.

Fairy Tales of Finance
There is a distinct reason for this.

In the first place Miss Morgan is so

vitally interested in France that she
could not help expressing herse
She is so alive on every subject thai,
she simply overflows with "good
lines." Her ideas on exchange rates
and credits, the manner in which ihe
tosses these subjects about, are in¬
dicative of her inheritance. One
wonders whether her fairy tales as
a child were not interspersed with
economic terms and systems of
finance. It Í3 easy to see that she

/f iV American g^ri «p a

¦rickety flight of steps to
carry relief to one of the
homes in the devastated re¬

gion of France

would readily tnake her knowledge
and her judgment felt among the
business men she has been inter¬
viewing throughout the country.
Anne Morgan has always been

doing things. Before the war she
took an interest in the working
girls. She was part of the advance
guard of the movement to improve
conditions socially and industrially
for girls earning their own living.
When the war in Europe started
she went to France and has been
active in relief work ever since.

Regarding her work for devas¬
tated France, Miss Morgan fortifies
the sentimental side, which Is to be
considered, of course, with cold facts
concerning America's relations to
France. She is thoroughly Amer¬
ican, but she has achieved an in¬
ternational viewpoint and she ap¬
plies this commercially and indus¬
trially.
On her tour through the South

Miss Morgan wore the uniform of
the American Committee for Dev-
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astated France. Last week, how¬
ever, she was dressed in perfectly
feminine civilian clothes. She is
taller than the average woman, but
so» well proportioned that she does
not give the impression of being
unusually tall except when standing
beside a woman of average size.

Interview on the Steps
She has magnetism and is charm¬

ingly human in her manner. She
walks about when talking, sits for
a few moments relaxed in an easy
chair, then leans against a table to
expatiate on long-time credits.

The interviewer was a few mo¬
ments ahead of her appointed hour,
and Miss Morgan and Mrs. Dike
arrived to find the door of the
studio locked and the reporter
leaning against the stair railing. No
keys were available for several mo¬
menta until John, the janitor, came
to the rescue of "Miss Mohgan."
But the interview was started on
the carpeted steps up to the studio.
The studio is at the back of the

building. Great easy chairs and
good looking rugs make it a place
for comfort. Tea tables, a desk and
a refectory table show that it is
used both for business and hos-

\

A7EW YORK society girls who act as wait-iy era in the tearoom of the Committee forDevastated France. Those standing are, fromleft to right, Mrs. Raymond Wilder, M'ss Caro¬
line Davey, Miss Janet Bower, Miss Elizabeth
Etherington and Miss Edith Lester. Seated,Mrs. Valentine Schuyler,. Mrs. Walter Kremer
and Miss Maud Mortimer Johnston. At the
left is Miss Grace Parker, a campaigner forthe committee

pitality. There are rose colored
draperies at the windows, and scat¬
tered about the room in single flower
vases were pink roses and daffodils.
Above all, the studio is a room for
comfort and for use.

"American women have made a
splendid and an intelligent response
wherever I have gone," said Miss
Morgan ; "the business men have or¬
ganized completely and voluntarily,
on the one hand, and committees of
a hundred women have been started
as independent organizations in the
same towns. .¦

Says Girl Should Work
"Wherever I went I found firm

friends in the girls who had been
overseas on war service. They
greeted me as if I had been some
one from home and were eager to
do anything for France that was
within their power. The men who
had seen service in France were
always stanch supporters, aiso.
"Many of these overseas servie«

girls were society girls before th«
war who never had a serious
thought. They have not gone bacl
to their teas and dances contentedly
The girls who were in France hav<
a worth while idea as to some sor
of duty toward life, and most oi
them learned it in France.
"Every girl should be brought U]

to do something worth while. Worl
is my theme of life. And every gir
should learn the value and the pleas
ure in work."

Clubs of One Hundred
Anne Morgan is a splendid es

ample of the girl who works an
does things because she wants t
and not because she has to. An«
still, maybe she has had to. SI
is possessed of a tireless spirit <
work and -activity. She could n<
be happy unless she was doin
something. And so, after all, pro'
ably she works because she "ha3 to
The plan for the clubs of one hu:

dred women which she has organiz«
for the American Committee for Do
astated France is for twenty »
men of the town to join the comm:
tee and pledge themselves to give
a month to the work in the devi
tàted region. They also promise
get five other members each w
will make the same contribution.
A résumé of the work of the co

mittee in France given to the
women says: "

"Out of devastation and ruin
the Department of the Aisne, c
hundred villages are springing
life under the auspice« of the Ann
ican Committee for Devasta!
France; 17,562 people have returr
out of a normal population of 50,0
Care of the Children

"Sixty-nine school teachers hi
returned to one hundred villag
and sixty-nine school shelters h¡
been equipped by the American c<
mittee. There are no schoolhou:
enly shelters that were once bo
proof dugouts, or temporary woo<
barracks.

"In the hundred villages are 4,
children to be fed and educated. '

American committee must feed tl
every day with hot cocoa and
cuits.
"One thousand children are ur

the care of the child hygiène exj
"Thousands of acres have t

ruined by war. The American c

mjttee has organised thirty agricul¬
tural syndicate« and loaned thirty-
eight tractors.

"Twenty-five merchants have been
reinstated and are self-supporting.

"More than one hundred carpen¬
ters have found employment.
"Workrooms for women have been

opened.
"Some churches have been suffi¬

ciently repaired for the celebration
of mass.

"Dispensaries and a hospital have
been equipped and thousands who
have had no medical care since 1914
have been treated."

Miss Morgan's Message
Miss Morgan's personal message

to the women is:
"It is essential that we keep up

the right kind of relations between
America and France. I have such a
deep faith in America that I know
she will want to go to the assistance
of France if she understands the
urgency of the need. France is do¬
ing everything possible to shoulder
the colossal burden herself, but the
task of bringing back the people and
of bringing back the soil of a deso¬
late waste of battlefield is stupen¬
dous and cannot be dona overnight.
Surely we cannot feel that we have
done our part in the war unless we
are willing to share in the work of
reconstruction."

In New York society girls «re
helping in the work of the American
committee. Many of them serve at
the little tearoom on East Thirty-
ninth Street. All service for the
committee is volunteer, but the girls
who give their services are as me¬
ticulous and punctilious as girls
working at similar occupations for
their livelihood.

The Committee's Tearoom
This little tea and lunch room

gives off the essence of the Ameri¬
can committee's spirit. It is a bright,
cheerful place, small but complete
and comfortable; part of an old
barn. The walls are decorated with
.well chosen photographs of the area
in France where the committee
serves. The little tables and chairs
are painted yellow, and on each
table is a diminutrVe orange tree.
The only persons employed there
who receive salaries are the cook
and the dishwasher.

Miss Maude Mortimer Johnston
is in charge of the tearoom, and
her name and the fact that she vol¬
unteers her services might suggest
that she was a condescending lady
who occasionally came in to preside
in a grand fashion over the cashier's
desk.

If you go to the tearoom, how¬
ever, you will search in vain ÍJt any
such person. If you insist upon hav
ing Miss Johnston pointed out, the
first person you ask may not realize
just who you wish to see.

Society Girls as Walter»
To your bewildered InquLy she

may explain that Mis». Johnston's
nickname at the lun Jiroom was for
a long time "Tiddy." This was

given her by one of her co-workers
who insisted that she was bright and
forever flitting about the tearoom so
that she reminded them all of a tid-
dlywink. Hence the name "Tiddy."
However, delivery boys, icemen

and the like in perfectly good faith
came to the lunchroom invariably
asking for "Misstiddy."
And the significance of the name

"Stiddy" soon struck the girls In the
tearoom and they have insisted Opon
calling Miss Johnston "Stiddy."

If you insist upon n«»ing her iden¬
tified you may find th.¿« she is the
very person who is a« ¿hat moment
clearing away the dlsnss or doing
some other bus boy's job. Miss John¬
ston has been with the lunchroom
eve. since it started, hew seen It
through hard times, but has kept
on smiling and working tirelessly.
The waitresses in the tearoom,

each of whom has a Fifth or a
{Madison Avenue address, wear
horizon blue smocks that remind
you of French worklngmen or
Greenwich Village artista.

Back to France Soon
Above tne tearoom are the office

»voms of the American committee.
These are headquarters for ail of
the work in thl» eoumiy and* the
liaison offices with the office of the

| committee in France.
MisT Morgan has been in this

country for about five month» and
has aroused the interest of people
in many states. She and Mra Dike
will return to France next month.

Miss Grace Parker, known ror her
work during the war wltt the Na¬
tional League fo* Woman's «Servie«,
will have charge jf much of the
campaign work in this country. She
is now on * speaking tour' through
the Northvttrst.
Of course, the American Commit¬

tee for Devastated France wants
Americans as individuals to contrib¬
ute to its work. The present cam¬
paign is for $2,000,000. But Miss
Morgan's attitude about the fund
leaves the impression that nono bulI "grateful" dollars will be weloosaad,
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